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rufus reid wikipedia May 23 2024 rufus reid s major professional career began in chicago and
continues since 1976 in new york city playing with hundreds of the world s greatest musicians he is
famously the bassist that saxophonist dexter gordon chose when he returned to the states from his
decade long exile in denmark
rufus reid musician composer educator Apr 22 2024 the evolving bassist what s new with rr rufus
reid at the nash phoenix az performing with renee rosnes nick finzer and lewis nash this was a cd
release event celebrating nick finzer s legacy a centennial celebration of jj johnson this is a great club
biography rufus reid Mar 21 2024 this bassist and composer has been an active presence in the
jazz world since the 1970 s he has recorded over 500 albums 25 under his own name with terrestrial
dance and always in the moment released in vinyl by newvelle records
performer rufus reid Feb 20 2024 an accomplished sideman a visionary educator and a composer
of note bassist rufus reid possesses one of the richest and most generous tones in jazz today as an
artist rufus reid defines evolution and growth
rufus reid interview the ever evolving bassist youtube Jan 19 2024 in this video i have the
enormous pleasure of welcoming one of the double bass world s most renowned and celebrated jazz
bassists rufus reid known for his work as a sideman bandleader
rufus reid musician all about jazz Dec 18 2023 this bassist and composer has been an active presence
in the jazz world since the 1970 s he has recorded over 500 albums 25 under his own name with
terrestrial dance and always in the moment released in vinyl by newvelle records the 2022 cd release
celebration features the jazz trio with a string quartet
rufus reid the evolving bassist npr Nov 17 2023 when rufus reid plays his bass there s no
mistaking him for anyone else for more than four decades reid has cultivated that most precious
commodity of instrumental music a personal
rufus reid the ever evolving bassist discover double bass Oct 16 2023 in this video i have the
enormous pleasure of welcoming one of the double bass world s most renowned and celebrated
artists rufus reid known for his work as a sideman bandleader composer educator and hard swinging
bassist rufus is someone who has been a first call bassist since the early 1970s we discuss topics such
as his early
rufus reid interview the jazz musicians voice Sep 15 2023 jazz bassist rufus reid is a true legend
of jazz bass he s one of the most recorded jazz bassists in history and has worked with the who s who
of jazz including dexter gordon stan getz kenny barron bobby hutcherson mulgrew miller the thad
jones mel lewis orchestra eddie harris and many others we talk about his life from his early
rufus reid for bass players onlyfor bass players only Aug 14 2023 rufus reid is a forty five year
veteran bassist often referred to as a chameleon his musical prowess is demonstrated in a wide array
of performance settings including a discography of over 350 recordings
it s the nights i like rufus reid Jul 13 2023 rufus reid s major professional career began in chicago and
continues since 1976 in new york city playing with hundreds of the world s greatest musicians he is
famously the bassist that saxophonist dexter gordon chose when he returned to the states from his
decade long exile in denmark
the rufus reid quintet at the kennedy center npr Jun 12 2023 in the last 30 years of jazz bassist
reid has been a major league support player with saxophonist dexter gordon trumpeter freddie
hubbard and trombonist jj johnson these days he works as a
jazz bass icon rufus reid you don t need but two notes May 11 2023 rufus reid masterclass by alex
heigl when a jazz bassist with a cv like rufus reid talks you listen and when he says you don t need
but two notes it s a good thing to consider the grammy nominated reid a guggenheim fellow has
played with some of the greats of the form like kenny burrell donald byrd lee konitz and stan getz
rufus reid songs albums reviews bio more allmusic Apr 10 2023 rufus reid strong yet
understated jazz bassist and educator known for his work with akira tana and his own post bop
albums read full biography
rufus reid bassist plays well with others Mar 09 2023 one of the best known and highly regarded jazz
bassists of the past half century rufus reid appears on 14 play a longs including the ii v i progression



volume 3 movin on volume 4 sonny rollins volume 8 minor blues in all keys volume 57 dexter gordon
volume 82
recordings rufus reid Feb 08 2023 monk s dreams the complete compositions of thelonious sphere
monk a 6 cd box set by frank kimbrough piano with rufus reid bass billy drummond drums scott
robinson saxophones trumpet sarrusophone sunnyside records
rufus reid bio jazzinfo org Jan 07 2023 rufus reid began his professional career in chicago and
continues in new york city since 1976 he has been a part of hundreds of the greatest musicians
around the world and is most well known as the bassist dexter gordon selected when he returned
from his decade long exile to france
rufus reid the evolving bassist northwestern university Dec 06 2022 internationally renowned bassist
rufus reid bsm71 has played with jazz legends and written the book on bass training the evolving
bassist alfred publishing co none of that would have been possible he says without his experience at
northwestern
amazon com the evolving bassist millennium edition a Nov 05 2022 a comprehensive new
edition based on major revisions to reid s the evolving bassist and evolving upward contains more
transcriptions of reid s recorded solos original compositions arranged as duets new etudes and
additional ways to learn tunes and conceive better bass lines
rufus reid legendary bassist looks back on storied career Oct 04 2022 rufus reid legendary bassist
looks back on storied career big break in kc jam ambassador magazine june 14 2024 wharton arts
wharton arts is a non profit 501 c
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